尊貴會員獎賞計劃
VIP MEMBERSHIP REWARDS PROGRAM

饗宴
Banquet

koi palace
丁生・海鮮・飲
Serramonte Plaza, 365 Gellert Blvd, Daly City, CA 94015
Tel: 650-992-9000 www.koi palace.com

koi palace
丁生・海鮮・飲
4288 Dublin Blvd Ste 213 Dublin, CA 94568
Tel: 925.833.9090 www.koi palace.com

koi palace
丁生・海鮮・飲
768 Barber Lane Milpitas, CA 95035
Tel: 408.432.8833 www.koi palace.com
花好月圆（服务10人）
$588

金龙乳猪拼盘
Suckling Pig Combo Platter

百花茹子
Shrimp Stuffed Eggplant Topped w/ Minced Pork Chops

大酒<span class="red">红</span>之本牛柳
Tender Beef Cubes Sautéed w/ Red Wine & Diced Scallop Soup

碧绿黄油鲍鱼扒花腩
Whole Abalone Stuffed Shrimp Paste w/ Fish Maw

香槟<br>蟹肉大<br>蟹
Jumbo Crab sautéed w/ Lemon Sauce

当红炸子鸡
Crispy Fried Chicken

清蒸黄</span>豆鲜
Steam Fresh Catch of The Day

烤桃果酱饭
Wild Rice, Sakura Shrimp Fried Rice

佳偶天成（服务10人）
$688

金龙乳猪拼盘
Suckling Pig Combo Platter

百里白蟹腿
Deep Fried Crab Claws Stuffed w/ Shrimp Paste

彩椒野菌牛柳
Tender Cubes of Beef w/ Bell Peppers & Mixed Mushroom

竹笙双喜富贵
Bird’s Nest Soup w/ Wild Bamboo Piths & Dried Scallop

黄油鲍鱼拼鸭花腩
Whole Abalone Stuffed Shrimp Paste w/ Fish Maw

金玉生菜大</span>扇
Maine Lobsters Steamed w/ Garlic & Enoki Mushrooms

招牌贵妃鸡
Steamed Concubine Chicken

清蒸汤</span>鱼
Steam Fresh Catch of The Day

红米桃花虾炒饭
Wild Rice, Sakura Shrimp Fried Rice

龙凤呈祥（服务10人）
$788

金龙乳猪拼盘
Suckling Pig B&B, Combo Platter

翡翠茄子金网卷
Crispy Rice Rolls Stuffed w/ Scallops & Mayo

金圆红烧鸡煮牛
Pan Seared Waygu Beef Cubes w/ Cognac Flambe

蟹肉双喜富贵
Bird’s Nest w/ Crab Meat & Fish Maw Soup

味极原只鲍鱼扒花腩
Whole Abalone Stuffed w/ Fish Maw

湘江醉蟹
Shanghai Style Crab w/ Egg White

北京皮鸭
Peking Duck w/ Buns

清蒸海</span>螺
Steam Fresh Catch of The Day

瑶柱金针菇焖伊面
Diced Scallops Enoki Mushroom Braised E-fu Noodles

珠联璧合（服务10人）
$888

大龙</span>鲜果沙律
Fresh Lobster Salad w/ Seasonal Fruit

金龙乳猪
Suckling Pig Slices

鲜芦笋炒花腩
Mini Fish Maw Tubes Stir-Fried w/ Asparagus

嚐鲜肉、</span>丝瓜大</span>翅
Fish Fin’s Soup w/ Crab Meat & Chicken in Thick Broth

蚝皇金龙鲍鱼扒花腩
Whole Abalone Steamed w/ Sea Cucumber

星洲锅巴巴大</span>蟹
Singapore Style Spicy Crab w/ Rice Crackers

南非牛</span>三黄鸡
Hang Roasted Crispy Chicken

清蒸海</span>螺
Steam Fresh Catch of The Day

云腿锦绣富伊面
E-Fu Noodle Soup Drizzled w/ Julienne of Ham